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and when this occurred he produced 
the shot of the week with a difficult 
angle raise to the' button to squash 
any hopes that Murdock may have 
had .. The Don Duguid rink was the 
n~xt to fall on· Robinson's victory 
trail. A close game thru the tenth 
end: Bob capitalized on a miss by 
Terry Braunstein and two misses 
by a tight-collared Don Duguid to 
.teal three points in the eleventh 

Shinfield'~890/0,.,the team averaged Many rinks c~e oup andt;:played 
820/0 of shots m'ilde. . 'the hiti;ni'gamil. " B6b felt, 'ind he 

The second game of the best of should know, that he and his rink 
three Provincial finals looked like would not be too successful playing 
it might be the last game. Leading the hitting game on Arena ice .. He 
4-3 playing the eleventh end, the. chose the gal'bage type game and 
Devlin quartet finally got a couple we all saw the result. 

For the third time in the past at the hands of Ross Murdock, a end and forced Duguid to the side
seven years the British Consols' former provincial cl1ampion on the lines when they ran out of rocks 
'Trophy will be resting at the Maple Norm Houck rink, and the combina- in the twel.fth end. 

of misses from Bob's front end and On ThUrsday rught, the fourth 
managed to score a big 4-ender on night of the Consols, Maple Leafers 
Robinson. Robinson ran out of were predicting an all-Maple Leaf 
rocks on the twelfth end and suf- final. Robinson had already dis
fered his first defeat of the week posed of Don Duguid and Gary Ross 
by a 7-4 count. once and was defeating Ross for the 

The Saturday night final was second time. Two sheets over, the 
Robinson all the way. Never trail- Bob Lemecha rink was playing the 
iug in the game Bob capitalized on Ray Quinn rink from Flin Flon. 
the brilliant shooting of Allan Shin- After nine ends the Lemecha rink, 
field in the ninth end to score a had what look~d to be a comfortable 
big 3-ender td. go 5 up in the match. 12-6 lead. Then the lights went 
After allowing Bob a point in the out. Quinn score a three on the 
tenth end the Devlin rink decided tenth stole a single point on the 

,Leaf Curling Club, Bob Robinson, lion of Don Duguid and Terry Two-time Provincial finalist and 
capably aided by Allan Shinfield" Braunstein, former Canadian cham- sentimental favorite Gary "Ross of 
Len Easton and Doug Strange, pions. Carman was next one to be buried 
capped off a month of superlative By virtue of his excellent per- by the Robinson. quartet. Faced 
curling by winning the Provincial d b k with defea,ting Robinson twic,e on form'ance .to ate, the Ro ihson rin 
Championship. It has. been a tough was seeded in the top eight rinks one day was too much for the,.'Ross 
road to plough. Sta:ting, back in 'in t~e 3? "jl}k'pxollm,cia~,.· .fm.a: ... t. They foresome an~~4ey too found them· 
December the Rol;llnson quartet won their .Ii;:t two games itt com- selves 'on .j~: sidelines afte~ 24 
gained the second Consols spot at parative e~se" ~gainst;' virtuiil un- frustrating ends against the -Robin
the Maple Leaf by defeating the knowns. Then came th~ big drive.' son machine. Young Bill Walsh, Jr., 
Ken Jeffries ring in a last' rock On Wednesday, the tllird day of' son of the two-time Canadian c~
victory. Jeffries had earlier de- Consols play, Robinson started ,by pio~ from Fort Rouge, was R?b~
feated ,Robinson in the club. pl~y- defeating Jim Ursel, who at one son s last. obstacle to the ProvlDclal 
d;~wns '. Zone play was next lD. ~e. time w:iis considered the greatest final. This was .probably the tough
for Robmson. Passing up our 1'4!1ple 'shotmaker in' ganitoha if not all of est gl!~eRobInson had to date. 
Leaf 'Invitational Sonspiel to con- Canada in a come _ from _ behind Capita1izing on a Walsh miss on 

,centratE;on.the zone, they won s~ victory: 'I'rafuing 5-0 after ,four th~ eleventh end, Bob sc:ored two 
straight_ga$~,s in phli~~ 2 ot C(j~- end~; :Ro~;n$oii ~qo~d a. big 5' oil the pomts to go two-up commg home. 
sols pilly' to· capture the zone POSI- fifth tof 1 on the sixth 1 on the The twelfth end saw some spectacu
tion and ensure themselves a chanc~ sev:n~ :nd a big 3 on ~heeighth lar shotmaking by third Allan Shin
at the Arena. Highlight, of zone to take a commanding 10-5 lead field, ~apped .off by a pe:t~ct freeze 
play was the defeat of. two-time and win goii>8 away. The next two by skIP. RoblDs~n to ehmmate the 
provincial champion, Bruce Hudson. games for the' 'Robinsoin rink were Walsh rmk. This set the stage for 

.. '. . . k d D Du'd the ,Robinson-Devlin final. 
The MaD1toba Bonsplel was next Ross iMurdoc an on gul. 

The first game was no contest. for the Robinson quartet. Using These were the two rinks who had 
this as a tune-up for the forthcom- heaten Bob ip. the Manitoba Bon
ing play at the Arena', the boys won spiel. The Murdock game was never 
1-1 consecutbre games and were the close. Only at one stage in the 
last team of apprOximately 5.00 rinks game, the tenth end, did Robinson 
to suffer a defeat. These 10's$es cafue" lciok like he ;Was in any difficulty, 

Robinson led 7-0 after three ends 
and was never in trouhle as he won 
the game 18-7. ThiS game was 
probably the best curled game for 
the Robinson rink. Led by Allan 

• ' • \ ,k '. 

to cw it il 4ay. Final score, Bob I twelfth and" final ,end" tq knock 
Robinson,110; Paul DevUri '4, Lemecha 'o~t of the' COllsols. If one 
ArOUnd th~ House .: were to select the disappointment of 

Much has ,been said and written' the Consols, the Lemecha rink would 
this past week about the Robinson win hands down. They just didn't 
rink. His victory has been attri- curl. Rumor has it that a certain 
buted to three major factors. First member of Don Duguid's rink who 
and foremost was the curling of. is a former Maple Leaf Junior 
Allan Shinfield. Described as a curler, was betting Devlin all the' 
chipnlUnk with a mouthful of wal- way, shame on you, Terry! If Bob 
nuis coming out of the hack, Allan Robinson is successful at the Brier 
was seledted as the all-star third at Oshawa, and don't bet against 
of the Consols. Hemaoe aWost that, he may start a new trend in 
every key shot that had to be made cUrling. Bob was timing the draw 
and kept the opposition behind the shots of his rink to get an idea of 
8-balf all week. The second major how much weight to throw. Fran
factor was Bob Robinson's ability chises for the 'Rob Robinson curling 
to own the four-foot circle all week. stop watches are now available. 
Any skip who can hit the button Once again the Stephen Deeter 
when needed will always be around jinx prevailed. You may reca:ll Mr. 
at the end of the week of Consols G. that two years ago Stephen was 
time. The third reason was Robin- I curling on the Robinson rink but 
son's adjusting to the Arena ice. quit to join Bob Lemecha. 

CONSOLS KINGS _ BOB ROBIN~N~ ALLAN SHINFIELD, LEN EASTON, DOUG STRANGE, AND COVETED TROPHY 
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Harry Golden 
AWING I York City District Attorney, Thomas 

<J was in France at the time the E. 'Dewey. 
Puegot child was kidnapped. The" But the FBI made its reputation 
French newspapers reporting on' by solvmg the lLind6erg kidnapping. 
the kidnapping called it, "Ie crime It wastes very little tIme in bringing 
Americain," which I thought pretty all the resources at its commlUld 
presumptuous for a nation which to trace kidnappers as soon as they 
once conspired with Austria to have perpetrated their crime. After 
raise a ransom for the imprisoned 12 hours ,the. FBI presumes a state 
Richard Coer de Lion. line was crossed.' 

recipient ofa ransc,Jn note. Added 
to ~se cOnsurirlng emotions are 
visions of tlie creporterstripping 
over cops and agents. That is what 
is American about kidnapping: It 
becomes not so much a crime 
a vest pocket side show. 

SOU'l'llRlDGE 
DENTURE CLINIC 
sot1'imttbG~ l\lAli. 

'Phone 252-8453 , 

58th Ave. and Macleod Trail 
Calgary Alta. 
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spiel," announced that plans luive 
been completed for the 'spiel which 
gets under way iMarch 8. 

The "Bonanza Sonspiel" which 
will 'be held at the Maple Leaf Club 
(home of the Provincial curiing 
champs) is open to all curlers, in
cluding mixed rinks, 'and will 'fea
ture 16 sets, of prizes valued at 
$1,750. 

The entry is limited to 80 rinks 
and will be played to an automatic! 
draw with all rinks guaranteed four 
games. The draws will .. take place 
evenings and weekends. 
, A handicap of one point per lady 
will be allowed with a maximum 
of two points 'per rink. 

The French courts "ft~r the end I. im~§ine the allege~ kidnap~er, . 
of World War Ii had tl1e'aeViI'$ own KrIst, IS sorry about the pre-&1St
time persuading sotne Catholic mas w'eek:end his crime, let hiffi in 
clergymen to return two Jewish for: 'running through the swamps 
boys 'to Israel even though the chil- in the Everglades with a suitcase 
dren had .been baptized. full of money no more of which he 

LOW COST PER nAY ••• 
LOW COST PER MILE 

Jack Levin, 

For more it.formation or to enter 
your rink please call the Maple 
Leaf Curling Club, JU 6-1783, or 
Jack Levin, 489-3934. Leafs third annual "Bonan2:a 

The Mackie kidnaJ;lping made me Will ever spend. U guilty, he will 
wonder again: Is kidnapping a par-be the luckiest man in the world 
ticularly American crime? After all, if he ever spends any money any
the idea of ransom is probably only where ever again. 
a few ~inutes younger than the Out 'of consideration for the vic
idea of money. Americans can't tim, one would imagine the news
love their children any more in- papers would keep silent about a 
tensely :than the French for the' kidnapping lest the kidnappers panic 
Puegots paid their demanded ran- arid murder. This particular kid
som as quickly as the Mackles paid I napping usurped almost as much 
theirs. ink, as we reporters like to say, as 

10043 - 102nd street 
Call 422-6155 , . 
Free Pick-up 

Edmonton , Alberta 

.M~_~~. ~.!:i~~"a!~~==1 pooltlvolp ~ • II.enaed 
tumfgaton. Couutr,- custallleN. write 
ro~ pamphlet. 

CHARLES RIESS & CO. 
Eolabllobed 1001 

1m Wall SL, Ph.' SUnset 

What proba'bly is American about the trip of the astronauts to the 
kidnapping is the way the press moon. Discuss your family plan 
reports it and the way the forces The reporters always describe a your cblldreti. Tell them wlaat 
of law marsha:! to solve it. Foreign kidnapping as though they were to dM~~=~~" 
agents plotting to blow up Cape TV reviewers covering a significant 1767 Poriage Avenue, 
Kennedy and the launching pad soap opera, WiDDtJieC 12. 
couldn't mobilize more FBI agents One' does not need a vivid imagin- 888-2351 
than a kidnapper. ation to guess at the anguish, out-I~:;~~~!H!~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 

It wasn't the iFBI ,but state police rage and" futility whi<;l1 .. afflict the , 
officers who tracked down the two. . I 

mass myr4,,,re~ .pe~y "Suw4 THIS" 
Dick Hickok whose adventures Tru- FAMILY TO SOME'l'HING 
man Capote' chronicles, in ''In Cold SPECtAL... 
Blood," Nor was it the FBI who BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN 
broke up Murder, 'Inc., but the New 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ANTIQUE 

repairs and refinishing, also mod. 
furniture repairs and refinishing. 
for free ~stimate Phone Mr. R. 
N orda:!, 774-9593. 

WESTERN VACUUM CENTRE 

• Vacuum & Power Mower Repairs 
• Reconditioned Vacuums For Sale 

• For Free Pickup and Delivery 

517 Selkirk Ave. Phone 589-8369 

IN A BUCKET 

Chicken Dinher, 3 pieces .... ~ ,~. 
Shrimp Dionel', 6 pieces , .. , $1,75 

DELIVERY 50¢ EXTRA 
Phone 

CHICKEN 
QUINN 

832-2064 
3324 Roblin Blvd. 

IN EDMONTON 

,Metropo'ita.n Printing Co~ .~fd.~ 
"wHEitE'~UAi'.iTY~MID SERVICE '03 HAND IN HANlY" 

Phone 488-0915 

10180- 1il Street 

UP 
THIS IS THE AIM OF 

lOS VENTURE FUNP 

Edmonton 

A New Issue (c",,;nv in 5.lmwlJ) 

Phone Your '. . We Deliver 

City Phone WIliu!luill 3-8446 
Ross & Ellen. li4an. 

It's Time 
to Take Inventory 

How long is it since you stopped to 
. consider your present Life Insur
lance in relation to .';~ur fllllnill~dr 
,. protection and retirement income 
needs? Family and business cir
cumstances change every year. A 
Life Insurance program set up five 
years ago may be quite inadequate 
today. 

The Manufacturers Life Finan
cial Planning Service will show you 
how far your present Life Insur
ance and other assets will go in 
meeting these needs. 

H. L. Warren, C.L.U .. 
Representative 
Tel: 942-0041 I 

.INTRODUCIl'l'G ! 

:;/'e new' .Copgmate ;DI';' Copie,. 
,_" ,", J '., ;~! ..: ," . " ' , • 

,Create a sharp black':on-white copy in leSs than .a minute. 
Requires no liquids or chemicals. Copies aiiYthing,' eVl!n 
pa~es in books. . •• 8& 
Weighs only 8 lbs. for easy carrymg. Only c ..... _ .. 

Phone now for appointment and have the New Copymate Dry Copier 
demonstrated In your own oltice., J)r homo., , ." 

. G·RANCO SAtES 
248 Main Street WiniUp~ 

open 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Phone 943-5123 5 p.m., 

National .Jewish o · . ·t-
. . . • .(r. '. ~£~.' .... ,~ 1.~p.!';_:.i,~Q.;:,.;~9. t:i. ~;:. 

,JO', '~--''- ~ .. ~.~~ •• -.'.~ ,~,.' . - "",;' ,·-·!fA· . ~ .. '" .¥~~:~:," 
<1Has the followhig' openings{\ \ 

, 

',' 

1. EXECUTIVE IN CHARGE OF PUBLIC RELA
TIONS with experience in writing and public speak
ing, prefera'bly bilingual. 

2. REGIONAL DIRECTORS with experience in fund
raisiNg, programming and administrati~n. 

3. EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER (male or female) ... 

4. FEMALE SECRETARY, shorthand typist, prefer
ably bilingual. . 

Applications, including biographic sketches and photo
graphs, to be submitted to: 

Box "A", The Jewish Post 

1244 Main St., Winnipeg 4, Man. 

enjoy lOW COST travel 
all ~acrossCanada 

with I N -;"' 
Red, White & Blue Fares 
Plan your next trip around this low cost tare 
plan, available only on eN. 
For reservations or further information, call 
eN or your authorized eN travel agent. 

For prospectus contact 
lOS of CANADA 
305 Lamont, Winnipeg 29 
489-l!839 

600 - 338 BroadWllY Ave., Winnipeg 1 ) 

MANUFACTURERS ·t: 
IIliu ... c. LIFE COM'A';!. 
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